**Today**

CSA LOGO submissions due today! Email JPG to Shefferw

SWING NIGHT every Monday in Weitz Large Dance Studio! Lindy, Blues, West Coast, and East Coast Swing. Lesson 9:30-10pm, open dancing 10-11pm. Contact flowersn.

COME CELEBRATE Cinco de Mayo in Burton and LDC. We will be featuring Mexican cuisine.

COOKING 101 is today from 2-4pm. Learn how to make tortillas from scratch. Space is limited so please sign up with jpope@carleton asap.

**Tuesday, May 6**

ARE YOU a QT who wants a Piece Of Cake? New QTPOC (Queer/Questioning/Trans People of Color) group! First mtg/social with CAKE 8:30pm@ GSC. ¿s chowl

LOOKING FOR a new food option? Every Tuesday May 6-27th, Northfield UCC (behind Weitz) will have food-trucks serving up delicious lunch 12-1PM

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Amber Armstrong, “Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes, and Inflammation: the role of mTOR signaling and ER stress.” 9:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!

**Wednesday, May 7**

DACIE SUMMER Resident Informational Dessert Meeting, May 7th at 7pm. Learn about being a summer resident at Dacies and how to apply. ??juleberg@carleton.edu

EVENSONG SERVICE - 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian mid-week service of song, silence, and reflection. Anyone is welcome. Led by students or chaplain.

POLISCI COMPS Poster Presentation: 40 seniors will present their comps posters, 4:30-6:00, Great Hall, refreshments

OILL CHILI Night Dinner & Discussion, 6:00pm, Alumni Guest House Meeting Room. Join us for delicious Chili & Discussion.

**Thursday, May 8**

SAYLES IS grilling out! They will be featuring different kabobs along with Greek side dishes. Grab some food & enjoy the nice weather.

DR. JACQUELINE Battalora: Birth of a White Nation Staff/Faculty:12:00pm -2:00pm Weitz 236 Student: 6:00pm-8:00pm Leighton 304

SENIOR SHOWCASE! 14 different departments--your one-stop shop before graduation. Caps/gowns, announcements, diploma frames, Senior Week schedule and more! Treats provided! Great Hall. 11:45a-5p.

FRENCH COMPS Talk: Sean McGiv-erin-Odeide “The Body as Witness: Images of an Alerian Childhood in the Works of Hélène Cixous” 5:00pm in LDC 104

FRENCH COMPS Talk: Katharine Noakes “Politics, Identity and Feeding the Bourgeois: An Examination of post-Revolutionary French Gastro-nomic Literature” 5:30pm in LDC 104

DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm

**Friday, May 9**

SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //Carleton.tixato.com/buy

WHO WILL play for Spring Concert?? Find out at the Battle of the Bands Finals at The Grand, May 10 at 8:30pm.

**Saturday, May 10**

HO! COLOR Celebration! Come celebrate the spring festival with colors, music,& light snacks at 2pm in the Cowling parking lot! Everyone is welcome!

5K FOR HOPE! Run/walk to help the HOPE Center and survivors of sexual/domestic violence. go.carleton.edu/5kforhope or GSC website for info or to register. Contact clarkr to volunteer or with questions!
BOOKSTORE BARGAIN Book BLOW-OUT! Ten tables of new, reduced price books brought in just for this sale! Books in all subjects. 9a-4:30p. Great Space.

CLASSICS DISCUSSION: That Friend-Request from Dad: Shame and Friendship Between Unequal Parties in Terence’s “Brothers,” Prof. Clara Hardy, 4:30 pm, LDC 104, refreshments provided

ALUMNI LAW Career Panel & Discussion: join 12 alumni who work in Law Firms, the Government, Public Interest, and Corporate Sectors. 6pm, Weitz 236

GENERAL
INTERESTED IN other cultures? Live in Parish International House next year (regular room draw, no application required). It’s not just for languages anymore!

DO YOU have the BEST cookie recipe at Carleton? Sign up for LDC’s First Annual Cookie Contest on May 19. Contact jpope to enter

REGISTER FOR the Carleton Triathlon! $15 registration, $15 tee-shirt. Sign up online or in Sayles from 11:30-1:00 all this week and next.

DON’T LIKE running but want to help the HOPE Center? Want a free t-shirt? The 5k for HOPE needs lots of volunteers!!! Contact clarkr

DESIGN THE new CSA Senate logo! Email JPG submissions to Shefferw by 05/06 at 6 pm. ?s all to shefferw.

“IN MY OWN WORDS:” Anonymous-ly share your stories about abortion/abortion access - yours, your mother’s, daughter’s, sister’s, friend’s for art project. ?fras erd http://bit.ly/1IqAY5u

WANT TO see an event in next year’s Lagniappe? Submit here: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/publications/lagniappe/.

APPLY TO be a New Student Week Leader! Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities. Apps due May 8th.


WANTED
BE A part-time summer nanny for two fun prof kids (ages 7 and 11). Commitment varies: 12-25+ hours per week. Email ljpearson@carleton.edu if interested.

TO BORROW: Air Mattress for Weekend of Thursday 5/8 for beloved friend to sleep upon. email callahaa with leads!


TELECOM IS hiring one switchboard operator/summer project worker for summer break 2014 from 8-5 on Mon-Friday. Call @ 5422 or email telecom@carleton.edu for interview.

FOR SALE
BRAND NEW roller skates. Only been worn once...in my bedroom. Women size 10. Price definitely negotiable! Email perezco

NEED A bike? I have one...FOR YOU! Only $25. Needs a seat cushion. But everything else on the bike is soo nice. Email perezco

DO YOU love fresh, homemade sourdough bread? $5 a loaf, order by friday night for sunday pickup. BBC Email dillons for info/ordering

NEED A cheap but nice bike? email chens or reach via 612-801-9598

WANT A new black Monster diesel vektr headphone? and with 3 yr warranty! Contact mengs, $90 or we can talk about the price

LOST & FOUND
LOST SILVER watch on 4/20 probably around LDC/Cassat/Burton. Please contact yamamoto if found. Thanks!!

LOST - Sky blue Outdoor Research women’s rain jacket, size small. Please contact curtissh if found.

MY KEYS are gone! On red belt clip. Two carleton keys. One tiny key. Puerto Rican flag on it. Reward of $5! Email perezco

LOST: FRONT half of camera. 4inch silver metal square with the word “Canon”. Lost on 4/26, very important to me. Mailbox 1553 if found.

HOUSING
SUMMER HOUSING Applications now available and due by Tuesday, May 13. Summer Housing link is located on the Housing and Residential Life Website.

NEED A cute place to live in Mpls this summer? Email Erika Pearson ’09 erikampearson@gmail.com

3 STUDENTS looking for summer housing in Northfield! Easygoing and responsible, contact ragdez

SUBLET A room in a house in the Twin Cities with 3 Macalester students this summer! Contact Lucy Westerfield at lwesterf@macalester.edu or at (303)-704-6341

RIDE SHARE
I’M DRIVING to Arlington, TX ~6/15. Want to come along all/part of the way? I can drop you off anywhere you like, babe. howardh@
Vote in the OCS Photo Contest!
Vote for your favorite photo among the 25 finalists in the 2014 OCS Photo Contest!
Find the link on the Off-Campus Studies website.
Voting is open through mid-May.

Meet with an OCS Advisor
Thinking about studying off campus while you’re at Carleton?
Schedule an appointment with an OCS advisor to explore the possibilities.
Appointments are available Monday to Friday, 1PM to 5PM.

Watch the NNB for 2015-16 Carleton Faculty-led Programs!
Opportunity for students interested in teaching!
Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors can apply to be a Teaching Assistant for high school students enrolled in online college courses in Fall 2014. Courses for the fall semester are: Intro to Anthropology, Ethics, Interpersonal Communication, and Biology. This is a volunteer position with an opportunity to earn academic credit.
To apply go to http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/apply/.
Deadline is Wednesday, May 7th. Contact lamberte with questions!

What tops recycling? Reusing!
Collect all of those yogurt containers that are piling up in your drawers or trash bins and donate them to the Food Recovery container drive! There will be a bin outside of the CCCE (Sayles 150) for you to drop off (washed please!) all of the listed and any other type of reusable container you're looking to get rid of.
The containers will go the the Alternative Learning Center where students will use them to bring home donated food recovered from Carleton dining halls!
Any questions contact kaufmans@carleton.edu

Pop-bottle Drive!
Collecting two-liter pop bottles to go to the Vertical Gardening Initiative at Greenvale. All pop bottles will be used as seedling containers.
There will be a collection bin outside of the CCCE (Sayles 150). Please donate. We would like to collect approximately 100 bottles.

COFFEE BREAK
Stop by Sayles 150 this Friday from 9:30 to 11am for fresh donuts and delicious coffee. It is a great opportunity to chat with staff and students about how you can get involved in the community!

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Come join the 5k for HOPE to support survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence!
Volunteer or participate in the third annual 5k for HOPE, a charity run/walk to benefit the Faribault HOPE Center, a non-profit organization which provides support and resources to survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence in Rice County. Register early at a discounted price and get a t-shirt while supplies last!
Register online or for more info contact fantinio@carleton.edu
If you are interested in volunteering with preparations for the race or on the day of, please email clarkr@carleton.edu
Saturday, May 10th at 10am at the Recreation Center

Have you been challenged lately?
The CCCE is sponsoring a dinner and discussion about political beliefs at Carleton with the CarlDems and Carleton Republicans. Students will be asked to reflect on their own political beliefs in the context of the Carleton community. El Triunfo will be provided for the first 45 people. Email burkep with questions.
Tuesday, May 6th at 6pm in Weitz 236